20 MINUTES

**WORSHIP RALLY**
The Worship Rally is usually held in the sanctuary and includes all children’s age groups. The following elements are usually included in this time:
- Theme Song
- Pledges
- Overview, Motto, Theme Verse
- Drama Video or Skit
- Offering

40 MINUTES

**BIBLE STUDY**
Bible Study follows the Worship Rally and takes place in the classroom. This time includes:
- 30 minute Core Bible Study Time
- 10 minute Application Activity

25 MINUTES/EACH

**ROTATIONS**
The rotations take place at each of the following sites:
- Crafts
- Missions
- Music
- Recreation and Snack

20 MINUTES

**APPLICATION/REVIEW**
Choose one of the following options:
- Return to the Bible Study room for application and review activities.
- Gather for a Closing Rally. See the Worship Rally Guide for options.

**DIRECTOR’S TIPS**
- You may copy a schedule to carry with you during your VBS.
- When selecting a schedule for VBS, remember the most important element is Bible Study.

**SAMPLE VBS DAILY SCHEDULE**

This schedule is an example of a five day, three hour schedule used by many churches.